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Decision/Result of review
Page 1 – This is covered in other areas of the COP, including with the introduction of a Temporary
Works Co-ordinator, who may be appointed to assist the Project Supervisors with their duties. Not
deemed necessary to include this extra detail within the flowchart.
Page 2 – The duties of the PSDP are outlined and include the co-ordinating of all designers including
scaffolding designers and all temporary works designers. This is dealt with in a number of areas of
the COP particularly in Section 2.3 Layout and Design.
Page 3 – Definition changed to “Uniformly Distributed Load (UDL) is a load distributed evenly along
the length of a member or working platform.”
Page 4 – There are circumstances where a tie may need to be temporarily moved due to the nature
of the works being engaged in. In these circumstances alternative arrangements must be in place to
secure the structure for the duration of time the tie is moved.
Page 5 – Flowchart has been removed and issues dealt with in the text.
Page 6 – Section has been reviewed and alterations made including allowance for variance from the
tie capacity based on a design / calculations of a competent person and also reference to TG4:17.
Also removed range (1.2 to 1.5) for testing of ties. It is now set at 1.5.
Page 7 – Just an observation, no change requested.
Page 8 – As per Section 1.9 all drawings within the COP are only for illustrative purposes and they do
not supersede or replace the illustrations or arrangements contained in the system manufacturer’s
erection instructions. The title of the figure has been amended to highlight that the bracing
examples should not be mixed.
Page 9 – Paragraph states if material is to be loaded onto the scaffold by teleporter or crane loading
bays should be in place at suitable locations.
Comment on tie capacity is dealt with in change to tie section allowing for calculations of a
competent person to allow for different tying capacity / configuration.
Page 10 – This section has been changed accordingly to “scaffolding is to be assembled in conformity
with the manufacturers design, appropriate designs by competent designers or TG20”
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Submission:
Comments and Feedback as follows –
1. Page 11 states that “The manual will generally
give the user a number of generic designs for
a variety of basic configurations of the system. It
the user varies from the manual when
erecting the scaffold then a specific bespoke
scaffold design will be required”. It should be
clarified, and defined, what a “specific bespoke
scaffold design” actually means; for example
could a scaffolding design prepared for one
particular construction project be utilised on
another particular construction project?
2. Page 15 states that “The main duty holders for
any project involving scaffold structures
include suppliers, project supervisor for the
design process (PSDP), designers of permanent
works, designers of permanent works, designers
of scaffold structures, project supervisor for
the construction stage (PSCS), contractors and
workers”. Designers of permanent works is
repeated twice, and temporary works designers
are not mentioned. This should be amended.
3. Page 16 “Figure 2: Duty Holders” does not
show all the interactions between duty holders;
e.g. scaffold designers are normally employed by
contractors, designers would coordinate with
Contractors / Scaffold designers, as would the
PSDP too.

4. Page 17 states that “The duties of the PSDP
include: where possible, eliminating the hazards
or reducing the risk” this is not a duty of the
PSDP the relevant duty is to “take account of the
general principles of prevention during the
various stages of the design and preparation of a
project”; for example only the relevant duty holder
(e.g. Designer / Contractor) could actually

Feedback:
This is a widely used and understood term in
scaffolding. Bespoke in this context means that
the design will need to be specifically developed
for the specific scaffold to be erected. This would
only be applicable to that situation.

This has been amended as per request.

The flowchart is only representative of the
interactions between the key dutyholders which
are dealt with in detail in the text. It has been
amended to show interaction both ways
between the contractor and scaffold designer.
Amended as per request.

“eliminate the hazard” in their design /
methodology after coordination / notification by
the PSDP.
5. Page 17 states that “The duties of the PSDP
include: when appropriate, issuing directions to
designers, contractors or others; and notifying the
Authority and client of non-compliance with
any written directions issued”. The CoP should
clarify exactly when it is appropriate to issue
directions to designers, contractors or others, and
what specific action(s) the Authority will
take, once notified, to ensure said directions are
actually implemented.
6. Page 18 states that “Designers of permanent
structures and temporary scaffolds have duties
which include: communicating necessary control
measures, design assumptions or remaining
risks to the PSDP so they can be dealt with in the
Safety and Health Plan” this should be
amended to include “Designers of permanent
structures and temporary scaffolds have duties
which include: communicating necessary control
measures, design assumptions or remaining
risks to the PSDP so they can be dealt with in the
Safety and Health Plan, and with a view to
protecting the safety, health and welfare of
persons involved in construction work. Designers
must communicate this information to the PSDP
by way of a their written Design Risk
Assessment, and their written, and signed
Permanent / TemporaryWorks Design Certificate
(as currently contained within the HSA publication
“Guidelines on the Procurement, Design
and Management Requirements of the Safety
Health Welfare at Work (Construction)
Regulations 2006)”

7. Page 22 the definition of “Design” should be
the same definition included in the Safety, Health
and Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations
2013, and by way of example state this
would include scaffolding temporary works
design.
8. Page 29 states that “All scaffolding must be
erected in accordance with a specific design. For
standard proprietary system scaffolds, built in
standard configurations, it would be sufficient to
use the generic designs developed by the system
manufacturer for those configurations.
Other recognised designs, e.g.- such as provided
for in TG20 for tube and fitting scaffolds,
may also be appropriate to use provided” It
should be clarified, and defined, what a “specific
design” and “generic design” actually means with
specific reference to the definition of
“design” in the Safety, Health and Welfare at

This is outside the scope of a Scaffold COP. There
are many various circumstances where a PSDP
may decide to issue a direction. This is dealt with
in the Guidelines on the Procurement, Design
and Management Requirements of Safety,
Health and Welfare at Work (Construction)
Regulations 2013 (page 39).

This is outside the scope of the COP Scaffolding.
This is dealt with already in the guidance
highlighted above. Reference and links to this
guidance are in the COP.

Amended as requested.

As per reply to comment 1 these are widely used
and understood terms within scaffolding. A
specific design is one specifically developed for a
particular job whereas a generic design would be
a design, mostly developed by the system
scaffold manufacturer, developed to suit many
common applications e.g. the Cuplok system
scaffold manual would provide a generic design
for erection of its system scaffold around a
typical detached house. This can be used as the
design by contractors carrying out this type of

Work (Construction) Regulations 2013; also
refer to Item 1.

work.

9. Page 29 states that “Where it is reasonably
foreseeable, the project designer should identify
the need for a bespoke scaffolding at the design
phase of the project. The project supervisor
for the design process (PSDP) should coordinate
this scaffold design with the permanent
works design team”. Similar comment to items 1
& 8 the term “bespoke scaffolding” should be
clarified, and defined. In addition this should be
amended to state “Where it is reasonably
foreseeable, the project designer should identify
the need for a bespoke scaffolding at the
design phase of the project. Designers must
communicate this information to the PSDP by
way of a their written Design Risk Assessment,
and their written, and signed Permanent /
Temporary Works Design Certificate (as currently
contained within the HSA publication
“Guidelines on the Procurement, Design and
Management Requirements of the Safety Health
Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations
2006). The project supervisor for the design
process (PSDP) should coordinate this scaffold
design with the permanent works design
team”.

See above replies to submissions 1 & 6 above.

10. Page 29 Figure 5: Design Process does not
encapsulate the design process and excludes
other important duty holders including the PSDP,
Permanent Works Designers, and other
Temporary Works Designs; also refer to item 3.

This diagram has been removed.

11. Page 35 states that “the scaffolding is to be
assembled in conformity with the manufacturers
design or a recognised standard configuration.”
Similar comment to items 1, 8 & 9 the term
“manufacturers design” should be clarified, and
defined with specific reference to the
definition of “design” in the Safety, Health and
Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations
2013.

See reply 1 above.

12. Page 36 states that “Where it is foreseeable
at design stage that a specific scaffold design will
be necessary the permanent works designer
should identify this, and flag it to the
PSCS/Contractor, e.g. for a structure with
unusual elevations etc. In other circumstances it
may only become evident later in the project that
a standard configuration of system scaffold
will not suffice. Once identified as a requirement
a competent scaffold designer must be
engaged and a specific temporary works scaffold
design produced. The PSDP has a duty to
ensure the co-ordinations of designs and to
ensure co-operation between designers and must
be vigilant to proactively identify any designs, or

See reply to 1 and 6 above.

design changes arising during the
construction phase of a project”. This should be
amended to state that “Where it is
foreseeable at design stage that a specific
scaffold design will be necessary the permanent
works designer shall identify this, and flag it to the
PSDP, and PSCS/Contractor, e.g. for a
structure with unusual elevations etc. Designers
must communicate this information to the
PSDP by way of a their written Design Risk
Assessment, and their written, and signed
Permanent / Temporary Works Design Certificate
(as currently contained within the HSA
publication “Guidelines on the Procurement,
Design and Management Requirements of the
Safety Health Welfare at Work (Construction)
Regulations 2006). In other circumstances it
may only become evident later in the project that
a standard configuration of system scaffold
will not suffice. Once identified as a requirement
a competent scaffold designer must be
engaged (normally by the Contractor) and a
specific temporary works scaffold design
produced. The Designer(s) have the duty to
provide all this necessary information to the
PSDP, and the PSDP has the duty to ensure the
coordination of those designer’s activities
and organising cooperation between said
designers”. In addition the term “specific
temporary
works scaffold design” should be clarified, and
defined with specific reference to the definition
of “design” in the Safety, Health and Welfare at
Work (Construction) Regulations 2013.
13. On page 36 the typical examples where
design and calculation may be necessary should
include ‘Scaffolding erected in water, and
Scaffolding erected over water’

14. Page 39 states that “Scaffolding contractors
must specify the system of scaffolding in use,
and provide copies of the manufacturer’s
guidelines to the contractor and the PSCS”. This
should be amended to state that “Scaffolding
contractors must specify the system of
scaffolding in use, and provide copies of the
manufacturer’s guidelines to the contractor and
the PSCS, and to the PSDP when requested to
do so; and in order to verify the scaffolding
has been erected in accordance with
manufactures instructions and does not require a
temporary works scaffolding design.”

This would be outside the standard configuration
and would require design. However it is not
included as a design as scaffolding should not be
erected in water. If it is erected over water then
it would be a slung or cantilevered scaffold
which is already listed. The risks of working near
or over water are referenced elsewhere in the
COP.
Reference to providing this to the PSDP, where
required, has been included.

15. Pages 41 & 89 include “Project Supervisor” it
is assumed this is the PSCS; this should be
clarified and amended.
16. Page 42 states that “Other workers should be
effectively excluded from the work areas by
signs and/or solid barriers and solid barriers or
hoarding should be used to exclude members
of the public from the area. Where persons
cannot be excluded from the working area, they
should be protected by the provision of properly
constructed sheeting or fans.” This should be
amended to state that “Other workers should be
effectively excluded from the work areas by
signs and solid barriers. Solid barriers, or
hoarding, should be used to exclude members of
the public from the area. Where persons cannot
be excluded from the working area, they shall
be protected by the provision of properly
designed and constructed sheeting or fans.”

Amended to clarify PSCS.
Amended as requested. ‘And /or’ left in place as
there may be circumstances where both are not
required.

17. Page 47 - 3.3.2.1. Cast-in and Drilled
Anchorages – this entire section should be
amended
and updated to provide specific references to the
requirements of the HSA CoP for the
Design and Installation of Anchors, in particular to
the applicability to scaffolding and the
requirements for various duty holders to provide
the required Anchor Forms.

This section has been amended and includes
reference to the COP on design and installation
of anchors and NASC TG4:11 ‘Anchorage
systems for scaffolding’.

18. Page 76 states that “Working near overhead
cables is a listed particular risk under the Safety,
Health and Welfare at Work (Construction)
Regulations and should therefore have been
identified by the PSDP at the design stage of the
project”. This should be amended to state
that “Working near overhead cables is a listed
particular risk under the Safety, Health and
Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations 2013
and should therefore have been identified
by the Permanent Works Designers and the
PSDP at the design stage of the project”

Amended as requested.

19. The Authority should proof read the entire
document and ensure all references are up to
date
and applicable; including Appendix E.

Completed.

20. In order to make the proposed “Draft 2017
Code of Practice for Access and Working
Scaffolds” workable and implementable across
the entire Construction Industry the previously
issued HSA “Guidelines on the Procurement,
Design and Management Requirements of the
Safety Health Welfare at Work (Construction)
Regulations 2006” should be amended,
updated, and reissued as a Health & Safety
Authority Code of Practice (e.g. the HSA Code of
Practice for the Procurement, Design and

The Guidelines on the Procurement, Design and
Management Requirements of the Safety, Health
and Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations
2013 are published.
The Authority does not agree that this guidance
document would be appropriate as a COP.

Management Requirements of the Safety Health
Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations
2013) in order to update to reflect the Safety,
Health and Welfare at Work (Construction)
Regulations 2013, and to put it on the same
footing as other Codes of Practice applicable to
the Construction Industry including, but
limited to the –
 Code of Practice for the Design and
Installation of Anchors,
 Code of Practice for Working in Confined
Spaces,
 Code of Practice - For Contractors with Three
or Less Employees Working on Roads,
 Code of Practice for Avoiding Danger from
Underground Services,
 Code Of Practice for Safety In Roofwork,
 ESB Code of Practice for Avoiding Danger
from Overhead Electricity Lines,
 Code of Practice for Access and Working
Scaffolds.
21. In the interests of transparency in general,
and the transparency code and associated
legislation in particular, the Authority should
publish the communications, and submissions,
on relevant matters made to it in advance this
particular public consultation on the Draft 2017
Code of Practice for Access and Working
Scaffolds, and any communications and
submissions by the Construction Industry, in
relation to the Safety, Health and Welfare at
Work (Construction) Regulations 2013 (or
previous versions thereof), or any proposed
amendments to the HSA “Guidelines on the
Procurement, Design and Management
Requirements of the Safety Health Welfare at
Work (Construction) Regulations 2006”.
22. The Authority should adhere to its own
published consultation policy
(http://consultation.hsa.ie/consultationprocess/policy.asp ) and ensure that each stage
of the
consultation process is completed prior to moving
to the next stage.
23. The Authority should complete the
consultation process for numerous other
incomplete
consultations e.g. invite parties making
submissions to clarify matters relating to their
submissions, and the publication of the outcomes
of various public consultation prior to
finalisation, and in advance of issuing finalised
proposals for consideration by the Board of the
Authority, and if necessary to the Minister.

The Authority’s consultation policy is being
followed including publication.
As you are aware there was no public
consultation on the updates made to the
Guidelines on the Procurement, Design and
Management Requirements of the Safety, Health
and Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations
2013.

The Authority’s consultation policy is being
followed.

No comment. Not relevant to this consultation.
Issues have been raised already in other
correspondence.

